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working drawings
by W. Miles Britelle,
A.LA., for the Oc-
cidental Life Insur-
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relating to New Mexico's architectural
history, as well as become a depository
for records of the continuing archi-
tectural development in the state.
The group discussed ways in which
the locations of architectural records in
the state can be determined and how
those records can be preserved, including
asking owners of such documents to
donate them to the University of New
Mexico. The need for microfilming
documents was al so discussed.
Zimmerman Library is now exploring
the possibility of microfilming the bulk
of the Meem Collection and other
documents which exist in the state.
Another meeting will be held in the
fall for the purpose of organizing a
statewide committee. If anyone is in-
terested in the preservation of the state's
architectural records or who knows of
any collections of material in existence,
please contact Arthur DeVolder,
Curator, Meem Collection, Zimmerman
Library, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, NM 87131 (277-2865) or
Sylvia Cook Architectural Historian,
State Planning Office, Santa Fe, NM
87503 (827-5191). Mr. DeVolder and
Ms. Cook are the coordinators of the
statewide effort.
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A nationwide effort is now under-
way to locate, record and. preserve the
records of architecture and the building
arts in America. The effort is being
directed by the Committee for the
Preservation of Architectural Records, a
national organization based in New
York, which is serving as a national
clearinghouse of information and is
working toward the formation of a
similar committee in each state.
As a result of the national effort, a
group of architects, architectural histor-
ians, librarians and others interested in
the preservation of New Mexico's archi-
tectural records recently met at the
John Gaw Meem Collection at the
University of New Mexico's Zimmerman
Library to discuss ways in which the
graphic and written records of the
state's built environment can be located,
indexed, collected and preserved. The
work of John Gaw Meem, FAlA, a
prominent architect in New Mexico for
many years, was donated to the Uni-
versity of New Mexico in 1974 and is
housed in a separate collection in
Zimmerman Library. It is hoped that
the Meem Collection will become the
nucleus of a larger collection of archi-
tectural drawings, renderings, photo-
graphs, specifications and other records
1. The building or structure has
been designated by official action of the
legislative body as having special histori- ,
calor architectural significance.
2. Any unsafe conditions as describ-
A Break in the Law
Historic Preservation Given
Relief in New State Building Code
At its regular meeting early in the ed in Section 203, will be corrected in
year, the New Mexico Construction accordance with approved plans.
Industries Commission adopted the 1976 3. Any substandard conditions will
Uniform Building Code, with amend- be corrected in accordance with approv-
ments, as the official building code for ed plans.
New ~exico. . 4. The restored building or structure
. This new ~~de for. New Me~co will be less hazardous, based on life and
mc1udes a provision specifically dealmg fire risk than the existing building.
with the needs of Historic Buildings. ' ..
Chapter I, Section 104 (K) reads as Many cities throughout the st~te
follow . adopt the same code for construction
s. within their own communities. Local
Historic BUildings. Repairs, altera- Historical Societies must make sure that
tions and additions necessary for the this provision remains in the code
preservation, restoration, rehabilitation adopted by their cities.
or continued use of a building or For the first time, this section gives
structure may be made without con- the local Building Inspector wide lati-
formance to all of the requirements of tude in applying the provisions of the
this Code, when authorized by the Code to specific historically significant
Building Official provided: structures. Accordingly, local Historical
Societies, building owners and their
architects can now work closely with
their Building Inspector to insure the
continued integrity of Historic proper-
ties while insuring the health and safety
of future users of the property.
l.P.c.
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Efforts to Preserve Architectural
,Drawings and Records Underway
today." Receiving the plaques with
justifiable pride and great dignity were
village elders Jose Teodoro Lopez and
Tranquilino Lopez.
Although the text on the two village
plaques are the same, the language is
different. It is the first time, I believe,
that bi-lingual National Landmark
plaques have been presented; for Las
Trampas they are in English and
Spanish.
Archbishop Robert F. Sanchez was
on hand to receive the plaque desig-
nating the Church of San Jose de Gracia
as a National Landmark from Deputy
Director Thompson. Uniquely well pre-
served , San Jose is a textbook example
of 18th century ecclesiastical architec-
ture in New Mexico. License to build it
was granted in 1760 by the Bishop of
Durango, Mexico, who claimed New
Mexico as a part of his diocese. Records
of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe reveal
that the first officially recorded burial in
the church was made in 1771 though a
funeral mass is recorded in the parish
records as early as 1762. In 1776 Fray
Francisco Atanasio Dominguez, who had
been sent by Franciscan authorities in
Mexico City to investigate and report on
the state of Franciscan missions in New
Mexico , said that the church of San Jose
was all but complete and described it in
detail.
Next on the day's program was the
dedication of a new state highway
marker; to present the marker to the
community was Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins,
State Historian, who represented the
New Mexico Cultural Properties Review
Committee. Accompanied by your silent
Editor, who also serves on the Cultural
Properties Review Committee, Dr.
Jenkins reminded the citizens of Las
Trampas and their guests of the impor-
tance of this village and its valley to the
historic patrimony of our state, and read
the text of the new sign in flawless
Spanish:
"La poblacion de Las Trampas fue
establecida en el aiio de 1751 con doce
familias de la Villa de Santa Fe,
conducias par Juan de Arquello. Los
pobladores recivieron una merced para
este lugar del Gobernador Tomas Velez
Cachupin. La iglesia de San Jose de
Gracia, que fue construida en el siglo
(continued on page 4, column 2)~
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Las Trampas Honored
Historic Marker and Plaques Presented
to the Village and its Church
At 4 p.m. Friday afternoon, June
24, 1977, the sun broke through dark
heavy clouds to shine upon the plaza of
Las Trampas.
Temporarily placed upon easels in
front of the Church of San Jose de
Gracia de Las Trampas were three
bronze plaques, and just in front of the
campo santo wall stood a bright new
state highway historical marker. Gather-
- . ed in the -court yard before the open
church doo rs were the citizens of Las
Trampas and their invited guests. On
this afternoon representatives from the
National Park Service came to present
National Landmark plaques in recog-
nition of the historical significance of
the village and its church.
The history of Las Trampas (The
Traps) stretches back to 1751 when a
grant from the governor of New Mexico
conveyed more than 46,000 acres to
twelve families if they would take up
and maintain residence under the leader-
ship of Juan de Arquello, In what today
would be described as an extended
family closely related by marriage, this
group had mixed Spanish, Indian and
Negro blood. The negroid strain was
introduced by Melchior Rodriguez, son
of de Vargas' African drummer; he was
a prominent elder of the community
with a son and daughters married to
other settlers. This group was typical of
many land-hungry settlers whose only
hope of gaining a foothold in the
province was to take up residence on
the periphery of established zones where
the soil was often poor and the location
open to Indian attack. Las Trampas
stood as a buffer between roving
Apache, Ute, and Comanche Indians east
of the mountains and 'the older Spanish
settlements in the Rio Grande Valley.
(For a more detailed history of Las
Trampas and its Church see New Mexico
Architecture, September-October, 1970.)
In presenting the plaques dedicating
the Village of Las Trampas as a National
Historic Landmark, Theodore
Thompson, National Park Service South-
west Region Deputy Director, stated
that the village remains as "one of the
finest examples of Spanish-American
agricultural communities in the United
States. Because Las Trampas has pre-
served its 18th century heritage almost
intact, it is therefore being honored
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The Reverend Juan Agustin de Morfi
seems to have found the colonial New
Mexico of 1778 in serious "disorder."
His report is highly critical of the
politics, the system of trade and com-
merce, and the social relations between
the various ethnic groups.
Father Morfi compares the villages
of the Spaniards with the Pueblo
Indians; the Indians rate far higher! "In
all the kingdom of New Mexico there is
not one town of Spaniards in good
order."
"From this disorder proceeds an
infinite number of others ..." including
the "evil juggling of prices" by the
merchants who have the colonial popu-
lace at their complete mercy.
Father Morn gives us an accounting
of the tax structure, which he finds
badly managed and abused. "It is public
(continued) &
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The Tax Reform Act of 1976
Benefits to Historic Preservation Outlined
dates for such transfers as after June 13,
1976, and before June 14, 1977. The
recent amendment changes these dates
to after June 13, 1976, and before June
14, 1981, making this section of the
Tax Reform Act consistent with other
provisions.
Tax Relief for Residences
Section 2124 (a) of the Tax Reform
Act of 1976 allows taxpayers to amor-
tize over a 60-month period the capitol
expenditures incurred in certified re-
habilitation of certified historic struc-
tures. However, this provision is avail-
able only to commercial property
owners. Senator Strom Thurmond
(R-S.C.) introduced S. 1158 on March
29, 1977, as an amendment to the 1976
act granting amortization on non-
commercial property. Under Thurmond's
bill, the individual taxpayer would have
the same advantages as the commercial
taxpayer. This meant he could use the
equivalent of a depreciation allowance
or he could amortize his certified
rehabilitation expenditures over a
60-month period.
In the enactment of Section 2124 of
the Tax Reform Act, it was noted in
Committee reports that Congress be-
lieves that the rehabilitation and preser-
vation of historic structures and
neighborhoods is an important national
goal. Senator Thurmond points out that
many of these structures are in private
hands and not commercially used and to
deny private owners the benefits granted
commercial owners would thwart the
expressed intent of Congress. Senator
Thurmond's proposal would allow
special tax treatment that would provide
an incentive for non-eommercial owners
to rehabilitate properties and help pre-
serve the architectural heritage of the
country.
S. 1158 is pending in the Senate
Finance Committee. €a
The foregoing is excerpted from
"REPORT," Vol. V, nos. 4-5, published
by the. Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation, Washington, D. C.
The Tax Reform Act of 1976,
signed into law on October 4, 1976,
contained significant changes to the
Federal tax code as it relates to
preservation activities. These changes are
found in Section 2124, "Tax Incentives
to Encourage the Preservation of Histor-
ic Structures." This section provides
several new tax incentives for historic
preservation and changes provisions in
the prevtous tax code that have worked
against preservation, including five-year
amortization of the costs of rehabili-
tating historic structures, accelerated
depreciation for substantially rehabili-
tated historic properties, denial of de-
ductions for the demolition of historic
structures, and denial of accelerated
depreciation for new structures built on
the site of a demolished historic
property.
Section 2124 (e), "Transfers of
Partial Interests in Property for Conser-
vation Purposes," expanded the scope of
property interests that could be donated
for preservation purposes, and their
deduction at charitable contributions.
Section 2124 (e) provides that a deduc-
tion is allowed for the contribution to a
charitable organization or a govern-
mental entity exclusively for conserva-
tion purposes of (l) a lease on, option
to purchase, or easement with respect to
real property of not less than 30 years
duration or (2) a remainder interest in
real property. The Tax Reduction and
Simplification Act of 1977 (p.L. 95-30)
changes the 30 year provision so that
easements on real properties for conser-
vation purposes now must be in perpe-
tuity. In addition, a technical error in
the 1976 legislation had set the effective
how very much has been included. As
well as more standard incidents, seldom
recounted stories which capture the real
flavor of human history also abound.
That this charge to write the Bicentennial
history of a land apart - which had
nothing to do with the American
Revolution - was a labor of love, is
evident from the quite personal epilogue.
Our author gives of himself and relates
what is most meangingful to him. With
deep feeling he illustrates how New
Mexico is different, how the power of its
history and land enchant. In sum, this
offering is a true affair of the heart.
New Mexico; A Bicentennial History
is a general history of the forty-seventh
state as it has not been written before.
All those who love the Land of
Enchantment and those who aspire to
know her, should read this fme con-
tribution . It will have value lasting far
beyond the Bicentennial era. Simmons
speaks to us of the past in haunting
tones of present and future. "Each
generation of Americans . . . had to learn
anew what the Spaniards had discovered
long before: in New Mexico, men could
not recreate a life and society they had
known elsewhere. Here, the wide and
strange land shaped and reshaped human
institutions to its own purposes, and one
learned to live with the blazing sun, the
scarcity of water, the dust and mesas or
he admitted failure and moved else-
where." With consummate skill Marc
Simmons has given us the epitome of
"the accumulated experience of cen-
turies, the sum total of the lives of
Indians, Spaniards, and Americans who
have left their imperishable mark on this
big, dry, windy land. Forgetting their
achievements or their failures as we
lurch into the future can only bring an
impoverishment of spirit that modern
man can ill afford." Noone has said it
better.
Mary Lu Moore
July 18, 1977
Mary Lou Moore, presently residing
in Albuquerque, is a historian and
archeologist with many years experience
in teaching and research at several
educational institutions in Arizona and
New Mexico. Miss Moore is a recognized
authority on the career of Juan Bautista
de Anza.
Pueblo architecture, arts , crafts and mode
of life, the author depicts Spanish
respect, albeit from their own cultural
milieu, for Pueblo attainments. Based also
on Anglo-American archaeological and
ethnological data, this account is a
concise, simplified explanation of Pueblo
and Athabaskan ethnohistory. The clash
of Hispanic institutions and culture with
non-Pueblo Indians and later Spanish
Indian policy are also outlined accurately.
There is no spiritless recital of dry
facts here. The story of our state truly
comes alive. So vivid is the narrative that
one almost hears and sees the clash of
Spanish arms from Onate's "sickly
outpost in Puebloland" with Pueblo
weapons. Short and long-term causes of
the Pueblo Revolt are sketched incisively,
as is the Church-State conflict. Rather
than reciting in a sterile litany the
comings and goings of New Mexico's
many governors along the "platinum
bracelet of a stream," Simmons has
chosen to focus on those most worthy of
attention. Hispanophiles will delight at
his description of Juan Bautista de Anza
as a "perfect oak of a man ."
Threats of French, British and Anglo-
American incursions and their reper-
cussions abroad liven the story next. The
curtain falls on Spanish government and
rises on Mexico's short domination. The
author brings in both domestic and
foreign (mostly Anglo-American) pres-
sures which shortened tenure on the
"Siberia of the Mexican Republic." Major
events of Anglo entry and takeover are
well summarized. There is much more
here than the usual swirl of political and
economic events, however. It took
courage for Simmons to articulate forth-
rightly Anglo-American racial, religious
and ethnic prejudices toward and mis-
understandings of New Mexico's Indian
and Hispano residents. He stresses what
has needed saying for a long time:
different is neither wrong nor mediocre.
"Simply put, the New Mexicans refused
to melt; and at every turn, they repulsed
attempts to make them give up their
language, their folkways, and their
traditional style of life."
Important events such as the Santa Fe
Trail and trade, contributions of the
mountain men, the Civil War in New
Mexico, U.S. Indian policy (or lack of it),
the Santa Fe Ring, the Lincoln County
and Colfax County Wars and territorial
status are mentioned in brief. Some
readers will observe that there is less
emphasis on the Anglo period than on
Indian and Spanish eras. This is as it
should be. Simmons leaves his readers
with no doubts regarding the depth of
Indian heritage and Hispanic longevity in
New Mexico. Many who read this book
will hunger for much more about political
events, dates, governments, counties,
towns, military battles, individuals, the
Penitentes, fine arts, ranching, mining,
railroads, the long night of the Territory,
land grants and post World War II
developments. Thus, those aficionados of
various facets of our state 's long and
varied history will nod approvingly as
they read of episodes dear to their heart.
Perhaps disapprovingly, they will also
note absence of other events they
consider just as vital. Anthropologists
may deplore a simplified version of
Pueblo ethnology; historians will mourn a
lack of pithy explanations and footnotes;
and bibliophiles will groan at the sparce
bibliographic essay "Suggestions for Fur-
ther Reading." The contents of the latter,
however, include classics of their era and
subject. Footnotes are adequate for
sources of quotations and supplement the
reading suggestions.
The farrier from Cerrillos has done
just what he was supposed to do. Using
his own sense of humor and that of
earlier protagnonists, he has put forth for
us the heart of what has made New
Mexico its distinctive self. From each
period he has extracted priceless nuggets
of history which infuse warmth and life
into the narrative. He has presented "a
summary of those themes and events
which, for me, seem most important in
conveying a true sense of the state's rich
and chromatic history." In truth, we
cannot be so much concerned with what
has been left out of this volume, as with
Book Review
NEW MEXICO; A BICENTENNIAL
HISTOR Y, by Marc Simmons. States and
the Nation Series, W. W. Norton & Co.,
New York, and American Association for
State and Local History, Nashville. 207 p.
$8.95, hardback.
Discussing his Bicentennial history of
Arizona, Dr. Lawrence Clark Powell
remarked that "the farrier from Cerrillos"
was writing New Mexico's counterpart.
How fortunate, indeed, for New Mexicans
that scholar, writer, historian, rancher,
and yes, farrier, Dr. Marc Simmons has
performed this obligation for the State
Different! No easy task was this mar-
shalling of facts, impressions and con-
clusions of New Mexico's long and
complex span of human life and accom-
plishments into a readable continuity.
Strict guidelines within which each writer
of the Bicentennial history of fifty states
and Washington, D.C., had to work, made
it harder still. The authors of this series
were instructed to write "for the general
public, emphasizing what has been
distinctive about the historical character
of a state and what significance it has had
for the history of the nation." Each
author was asked for "A summing up -
interpretive, sensitive, thoughtful, individ-
ual, even personal .. .What has mattered
about it (the state), to its own people and
to the rest of the nation? What has it
come to now?" All this about a state in a
restrictive 200 pages!
Rising ably to his challenge, Dr.
Simmons has created a masterful con-
tribution expressed in a poetic, vibrant
flow of words, with colorful turns of
phrases. Over all, the unpedantic text is
well constructed and the pace seldom
lags. For purists, there are a few
misplaced or missing accents, but typo-
graphical errors are almost nil. Lincoln
County War devotees will wince, how-
ever, at Frank W. Angel's name spelled
with two ll's. Barely adequate are two
maps of New Mexico. There is also a brief
index. Joe Monroe's accompanying
photographic essay juxtaposes ancient
and modern: monolithic Shiprock, with
new housing for Navajos in the fore-
ground; the ageless Sandia Mountains
opposed by Albuquerque's burgeoning
skyline; Carlsbad Caverns and a labyrinth
of circuitry at Los Alamos, modem
activities of Indian and Hispano citizens;
and two of New Mexico's best artistic
interpreters - Georgia O'Keeffe and Peter
Hurd. This portfolio is a visual testimony
of New Mexico's fascinating heritage and
landscape.
Using the watershed Bicentennial year
to set his stage, our historian introduces
Nuevo Mexico. The author deftly draws
upon concurrent events elsewhere on this
continent and in Europe to give perspec-
tive to happenings in New Mexico.
Reaching back in place and time,
Simmons acquaints his public with the
state's Spanish and Mexican roots. Span-
ish royal policies governing remote
colonial enterprises and complex political
issues are reduced to understandable
narratives. Accomplishments of Spaniards
and their culture are noted and illustra-
tions are included of how Hispanic
pioneers were like all other immigrants to
the U.S. - and also how they differed.
Emphasized are some of the more
dramatic events and absorbing stories of
the Spanish colonial period. Insights into
unique Hispanic institutions are also
given.
Having brought us to the Spanish
occupation New Mexico, Dr. Simmons
adroitly turns to portray the first
possessors of this dry and wrinkled land
- the "native urbanites" in their pueblos
"strung along the wide rope of a river
(Rio Grande) and the later invading
Athabaskans. The author's sensitive, in-
telligent presentation of Pueblo history
and prehistory is deeply moving. He
writes that the Native American is "rarely
seen in any depth as a representative of a
rich and honored culture that has
flourished and suffered on these same
deserts and mesas since before the time
European Crusaders marched to Jerusa-
lem." Utilizing the Spaniards' own
documents, which describe in detail
Cliff Dwellers Adobe House on Bank of Minnehaha Creek
Built by Minneapolis Man Who Never Saw One
able trouble to get what I wanted from
anyone here. Of coarse [sic] I realize
now what a laugh you must have had
when you saw that first drawing and I
don't blame you, but your letter made
me see I was going wrong and then
shortly after that I learned that Hewitt
Brown of this city were designing quite
a large school building along that type
of architecture and so I went to them
for help and together with their pre-
liminary sketches and final drawings by
Don Campbell now of N.Y. City and
after nearly 2 years of hard but most
interesting work I built my home by
day labor supervising it myself and
doing a lot of the real hard work. I do
not claim it is perfect by a long way
and hope some day to have the chance
to do it again, but we love it and that is
all there is to it. I am enclosing some
views and a newspaper article and add
that last summer I think it attracted
more attention than any building that
has yet been built in Mpls, regardless of
size except our own Art Museum. I am
sure I am not exagerating [sic] when I
say 5,000 people have been out to see it
and at times on a Sunday the streets
would be blocked with cars all day long
and we would lock up and go into the
country to get away from the crowd.
I have always been intensly [sic]
interested in the Indians of the S.W. and
read every article that comes to my
notice and am looking forward some
day to our first visit to your land of
sunshine but we love our Minnesota
with the snows and sunshine too.
I want to thank you again and
surely appreciate the interest you took
in replying to my letter. Surely much
credit is due men like you for the
advancement made in the promotion of
(continued page 4, column 2) &
The Healer and the Cross
By Alice Bullock
weighing slightly over 27 pounds, is now
in the Museum of New Mexico.
He began healing all sorts of the ills
that beset man - sight, hearing, rheuma-
tism, broken bones, stomach and intesti-
nal disorders, heart troubles. Crowds
formed wherever he was, and he healed
some, failed with others. Long lines
formed and he never accepted any
recompense for his services. "I do what
the Father commands," he answered
questions quietly.
Leaving the villages he went to
Albuquerque, and was promptly mobbed
by seekers for relief from misery as well
as curious non-believers. The news-
papers, pro and con, printed daily
stories, and his fame spread from coast
to coast, with national coverage in
newspapers and magazines.
From Albuquerque he went on to
Denver, and thousands waited in line for
his ministrations. He stayed in the home
of Alderman Fox, whom he had healed
of a hearing deficiency. While there he
was given a gray horse, retired by the
fire department. Mrs. Morley saw him in
Denver, and believed in him.
On November 13,1895, Fox entered
The Healer's (as he had become known)
room when he did not appear at the
usual time. He was gone with a note
explaining "Father has called me. I must
go."
There was a great furor of course ,
for different cities had offered as much
(continued) &
A Santa Fe style school building at Lake Minnetonka, Minnesota.
.. -...
There was no ladder on the ranch,
nor was there any white paint , but there
was the ten foo t high Cross on the west
wing of the Morley ranch house near
Datil. It had not been there the day
before, but the next morning it was. No
footprints, no signs of activity of any
kind - but the Cross, a heavy one,
shone stark in the early morning sun. It
was still there when the ranch house was
moved several years later.
Mrs. Ada Morley, widow of the
famed Maxwell Land Grant manager at
Cimarron, later surveyor of the Santa Fe
railroad over Raton Pass, chose not to
tell her daughter Agnes until she came
home from school on the west coast.
When she drove the buggy up in front
of the ranch house, daughter Agnes
gasped, "Who did that?" she demanded ,
pointing to the huge Cross.
"We don't know," Mrs. Morley said
quietly. "It appeared the morning after
Francis Schlatter left." There's a long,
fascinating story back of ' the name
Schlatter.
Francis Schlatter was a big question,
a highly controversial one in New
Mexico in 1895-96. He showed up at
the village of Peralta, south of
Albuquerque, after walking through the
Mojave Desert in mid summer with only
a small pail for water, a few pounds of
flour, and the copper rod that he always
carried. That rod 35 inches long,
tinted birch and the other in mahogany
finished birch. The garage is on a level
with the ground floor rooms. In the
basement, the part which is usually
unlivable but which has been made most
livable in the Lawton home, there is a
combined den and dining room finished
in fir with cedar logs used for beams
and master builders' red concrete for
flooring. The fireplace is of Minnesota
limestone. The kitchen is finished in
natural birch and the electric stove was
made from an old gas stove by Mr.
Lawton at a cost of $40.
The foregoing newspaper report is
from the Minneapolis Journal of Sun-
day, September 16, 1923!
Uncovered in the E. Boyd Collection
at the State Records Center and Ar-
chives recently was this newspaper
clipping, several photographs, and a
letter dated March 22, 1924, addressed
to Kenneth Chapman at the Museum of
New Mexico from J. E. Lawton.
Mr. Kenneth M. Chapman
c/o Museum of N.M.
Dear Sir:
I just had a friend hand me the Jan.
number of the Western Architect and
after reading it and going over the
splendid illustrations I felt somewhat
guilty for not acknowledging an answer
to a letter I wrote you over 3 yrs. ago
when I sent you a sketch of a house I
proposed to build asking your advise
[sic] and help as I was having consider-
..~
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yardstick and rule somehow didn't work
when it came to designing doorways and
curves on the edges of the flat roof, Mr.
Lawton said.
"One carpenter after another threw
up his hands in horror when he saw
what I was trying to get at," he said.
"Finally I got a bunch of workmen and
engineered the job myself. Mrs. Lawton
and I used to lay boards for the
underflooring by arc light, but we got
what we were after in the end ."
Additions Made Possible
The house is built with the roof over
the central section rising slightly higher
than that over the garage, carrying out
the effect of the tiers. The entrance
elevation is higher than that of the main
knowledge that the current collector of founding ... To speak straightforwardly,
tithes makes high profits and engages in the country is worse off than when it
scandalous conduct ..." came under our control."
The report describes in detail the Read all the details. Get all the
abuses of the Pueblo Indians by the facts. Order your copy today.
Spaniards. "To this point, we have seen Account of Disorders in New Mexico
how poorly the royal laws are observed 1778 by Father Juan Agustin de Morfi.
in New Mexico... But now we will Translated by Dr. Marc Simmons. Pub-
look at another scandal ...." lished by the Historical Society of New
The good Father sums it all up. "A Mexico. $3.00 plus 50¢ postage. Order
colony inhabited by civilized and pru- from: Historical Society of New Mexico
dent people ought not to be suffering P.O. Box 5819
from want two hundred years after its Santa Fe, NM 87502
Owner Directed Construction
When Carpenters Balked at Diffi-
culties - Completed Home Would
Make Heart of Navajo Indian Glad
J. E. Lawton, Minneapolis mining
engineer who has never been west of
Minnesota, ran across a picture of a cliff
dwelling Navajo Indian adobe house in
the library one day, and liked it so well
that he decided some day he'd have one
like it himself.
Today, almost overhanging Minne-
haha creek, 32 feet above the water, at
5304 Russell Avenue S., there is a house
that would make the heart of a Navajo
Indian glad. Built in tiers, just as the
Indian and Mexican adobe houses were
constructed, the Lawton home is as
adobian as the Indian's, from the
tamarack pole ladders to the swastika
symbol, the sign of good luck, over the
door - and.the Navajo brave didn 't have
an electric stove or a garage either.
The top picture shows the Lawton
home as it looks today. Below is a view
of a cliff dwellers' city which suggested
to Mr. Lawton the design for his home.
[The "cliff dwellers' city" is a
photograph of the Pueblo of Taos!
Ed.]
Picture Gave Him Idea
"I got the idea for the adobe style
from a collection of government pictures
of Navajo life taken several years ago,"
Mr. Lawton said. "I showed the pictures
to Hewitt and Brown, the architects,
and got them interested in my idea."
Then one day at the library I ran across
an article on a modernized adobe house
in the south.
"It was just what I wanted, and it section . Because of the flat roof it will
suited my property because we're on a be possible to add other rooms at any
hill here and had to build on' a slope. time, and continue the tier effect.
Then the idea of rooms in the basement On the ground floor there is the
struck me as being a first rate one." .- living room finished in silver grey oak,
Unfortunately, however, contractors with a raised fireplace of red tile, and
build houses, not imaginations, and the two bedrooms, one finished in ivory
..-..
Friends of Raton Anthropology
September 26
...Mrs. E1anor Pratt - Meeting to be
held on the patio of the Seaton
Museum, Philmont Scout Ranch - "The
Basic Technology of Indian Arts and
Crafts."
Planned
Activities
October 24
Mr. Gordon Robertson - "Rock
Art." Field trip to be announced.
November 28
Mr. Frank and Miss Audrey Alpers.
Program and field trip to be announced.
December 4
Slide Lecture: "Preservation of His-
toric New Mexico," Dr. Myra Ellen
Jenkens (State Historian). At the Mu-
seum, 2:00 p.m.
December 19
Note 3rd Monday. Review the year's
work by the Program Committee.
Museum of Albuquerque
Association
September 20
Slide-lecture: "Historical Significance
of the Saline Province," Dan Murphy
(park Ranger, Jefferson National Ex-
pansion Memorial, St. Louis). Joint
meeting with Albuquerque Archae-
ological Society. First Congregational
Church, 2801 Lomas NE (Girard en-
trance) at 7:30 p.m.
September 24, 25
Guided Tour: "Exploration of Gran
Quivira, Abo, and Quarai," Dan Murphy
and National Park personnel. Joint with
Albuquerque Archaeological Society.
Bus transportation, reservations neces-
sary (766-7878) both days, leaving
Museum parking lot 9 :00 a.m. and
return. Cost $35.00 per person for two
days (includes 4 meals). Reservations
deadline September 20, 1977 .
October 15
Seminar: "Art and Science of String-
ed Instruments," Mabel Esenwein
(256-7509); information 766-7878.
2:00 p.m. Acoustical Production of
Sound
2:30 p.m. Structure of the Violin Family
3:00 p.m. Structure of the Guitar Family
3:30 p.m. Performance Demonstration
At the First Unitarian Church, 3701
Carlisle NE.
the text on all state highway historic
markers. Dr. Jenkins and J. Richard
Salazar prepared both the English and
Spanish text for the Las Trampas sign.
Following the dedication of the
highway markers, Archbishop Sanchez
celebrated Mass in the packed, candle-
lighted San Jose de Gracia. l.P.C.
extreme [sic] and must offer apology
for any modernizing that does not
exactly fit in with the true Adobe as
you said in your letter it was a doubtful
thing to advise one to take it out of the
Desert to the extreme of Minnesota.
Gratefully yours,
J. E. Lawton
• • •
the Martinez 1602 map of New Mexico
the Sanson map of the Audiencia of Guadalajara, 1657
the Bonne map of northern New Spain, 1780
the Colton map of New Mexico and Utah territories, 1855
the Asher and Adams map of New Mexico territory, 1874
The five maps are:
Join The Society Now
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Regular membership in the Historical Society of New Mexico is on an annual
calendar year basis. However, new memberships are available now for the
remainder of this year at one-half the regular amount ; they will be renewable at
the regular rates on January 1, 1978.
All annual members are entitled to receive reduced subscription privileges to
New Mexico Historical Review and New Mexico Architecture magazines. All who
join the Society at these special half year rates will be able to take advantage of
these subscription privileges upon renewal of membership in January.
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society. Fill out the application below and receive five historic map reproductions
as a gift from the Historical Society of New Mexico.
Gas station, at 36 Lyndale Avenue, South Minneapolis, built by a local contractor
who saw Mr. Lawton's house.
LasTrampas (continued from page 1)
diez y ocho, es una de las mas finas que
se hallan en Nuevo Mexico.
This new highway marker is the first
to be lettered in both Spanish and
English, and it is expected that it will be
the first of many. The Cultural Proper-
ties Review Committee is responsible for
Adobe House (continued from page 3)
and saving this ancient architecture for
the beautiful buildings you are building
in your city.
I should be pleased to hear from
you again and don't be backward if you
have any comment to make about the
photos as I did not want to go to
The Healer (continued from page 3)
as $5,000 if he would come to them.
Special trains of the sick and ailing were
drawing in to the Denver station. A .
search such as is normally reserved for a
dangerous criminal, was instituted. He
could not be found. He had ridden the
gray horse , but every clue turned out to
be false.
Weeks later he rode in to the Morley
ranch, an isolated, difficult one to find
at that time, following a heavy snow. He
accepted their hospitality with the
proviso that his presence be kept secret.
During the weeks spent at the ranch,
he wrote an account of his wanderings
and entrusted it to Mrs. Morley for
publication. The print of his large feet
in the corrals, his gray horse, caused
speculation and people began to "drop
by" in increasing numbers. He then told
Mrs. Morley that he had to go on -
down into Mexico.
His hostess tried to persuade him
not to go, but he assured her that he
would return, no matter what tales she
might hear, for this was "The New
Jerusalem." Mrs. Morley believed him,
saw that his manuscript was printed, and
died waiting for Schlatter to come back.
A few years later Dr. Edgar L.
Hewett, of the Museum of New Mexico,
ran into the copper rod and the story of
his death on a lone hillside near Casas
Grandes, in Mexico. The Villagers sent
the rod to Hewett in Santa Fe. Hewett
writes about this in his book "Campfire
and Trail."
Agnes Morley grew up and became
well known as a writer. She devotes a
chapter of her book "No Life for a
Lady" to The Healer. (Agnes Morley
Cleaveland). The huge Cross on the
Morley two story ranch home was never
explained . Neither has The Healer been
categorized firmly unto this day. Was he
a divine healer? A fanatic who cannot
be explained? Doctors at the time tried,
but were unsuccessful in arriving at a
consensus of opinion even among them-
selves. His history can be traced -
nothing highly unusual until he began a
long trek three years before his death,
and it was only because of his healing
from mid 1895 through to November,
when he left Denver, that he became
nationally known, a mysterious man -
and a mysterious cross on the wall of a
New Mexico ranch house.
The Schlatter book, only three
copies known to survive, gives no real
clue. He was much better as a healer
than a writer. Mrs. Cleaveland's
daughter, Loraine C. Lavender, of Santa
Fe, has permitted the Museum of New
Mexico to Xerox her copy so that it can
be read there. - A. B.
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